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Abstract Background: Total hip arthroplasty (THA) and
total knee arthroplasty (TKA) are two high-volume proce-
dures that were delayed due to COVID-19. Questions/Pur-
poses: To help strategize an effective return to elective
orthopedic surgery, we aimed to quantify the volume of
THA and TKA cases delayed across the USA and estimate
the time required to care for these patients when non-urgent
surgery resumes. Methods: Population-level data was used
to estimate monthly THA and TKA procedural volume from
2011 to 2017. Using linear regression, we used this data to
project monthly procedural volumes for 2020 to 2023. Nine
different permutations were modeled to account for varia-
tions in case delay rates (50%, 75%, 100%) and in resump-
tion of non-urgent procedure timing. Two recovery
pathways using the highest volume month as a surrogate
for maximum operative capacity, and a second using the
highest month + 20% were used to simulate a theoretical
expansion of current capacity. Results: The projected na-
tional volume of delayed cases was 155,293 (mid-March
through April; 95% CI 142,004 to 168,580), 260,806
(through May; 95% CI 238,658 to 282,952), and 372,706

(through June; 95% CI 341,699 to 403,709). The best- and
worst-case scenarios for delayed cases were 77,646 (95% CI
71,002 to 84,290) and 372,706 (95% CI 341,699 to
403,709), respectively. The projected catch-up time varied
between 9 and nearly 35 months for the best- and worst-case
scenarios. The addition of 20% increased productivity de-
creased this time to between 3.21 and 11.59 months. Con-
clusion: The COVID-19 pandemic has generated a
significant backlog of THA and TKA procedures. Surgeons,
administrators, and policymakers should account for these
modeled estimates of case volume delays and projected
demands.
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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unprecedented inter-
ruption in the delivery of healthcare [25]. The first case of
COVID-19 in the USA was reported in late January 2020
and infection spread quickly [25]. Viral dissemination has
had far-reaching implications. By mid-March 2020, it was
recommended that elective procedures in the USA be post-
poned and rescheduled [4, 26]. The American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons supported the government’s guidance
[14], and non-urgent cases such as total hip arthroplasty
(THA) and total knee arthroplasty (TKA) were postponed
indefinitely. A recent survey by the American Academy of
Hip and Knee Surgeons found that 92% of hospitals initially
ceased elective inpatient surgical procedures [1].

THA and TKA are two of the most commonly performed
surgical procedures in medicine [21, 32]. While performed
for a number of indications, primary total hip and knee
arthroplasty are typically non-urgent procedures aimed at
improving pain and function [20]. As such, these procedures
were among the first to be postponed. The intent of
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postponement was to mitigate risk to provider and patient,
conserve personal protective equipment, the supply of which
quickly became strained [5, 16, 17], and remain cautious
given the uncertain trajectory of COVID-19 spread. These
actions especially affected hospital-based procedures, given
the rapid transition in institutional focus and resource real-
location to COVID-19 care.

The COVID-19 pandemic and cessation of non-urgent
surgery has caused a backlog of hip and knee arthroplasty in
the USA. Understanding the volume of unmet demand is
important when planning for the return to non-urgent sur-
gery and to mitigate decreased patient access to care. The
purpose of this study is to estimate the volume of delayed
THA and TKA procedures resulting from COVID-19 related
bans on elective surgery and to project the time it will
require to catch up on care for delayed patients as hospitals
resume elective procedures. We hypothesize that the number
of delayed patients will be significant and that it will take
over 1 year for surgeons to treat this group of patients.

Methods

This is a retrospective observational study using the Nation-
al Inpatient Sample (NIS) to estimate population-level pro-
cedural volume of hospital-based primary THA and TKA in
the USA. The NIS, a part of the Healthcare Cost and Utili-
zation Project overseen by the Agency for Healthcare Re-
search and Quality, is a publicly available, de-identified, all-
payer sample of hospital discharges from participating state-
wide databases that allows for weighted estimation of na-
tional volumes.

Patients undergoing primary THA and TKA were iden-
tified from the database using International Classification of
Diseases 9th revision (ICD-9) and 10th revision (ICD-10)
procedural codes. As we were interested only in non-urgent
arthroplasty cases, ICD diagnosis codes were used to ex-
clude patients undergoing arthroplasty for fracture or infec-
tion. Other non-elective indications were excluded using a
variable provided by the NIS. Monthly procedural volumes
were recorded from January 2011 to December 2017 (the
most recent year data was available). ICD-9 procedure codes
were used for data from 2011 to September 31, 2015.
Beginning October 1, 2015—when the transition from
ICD-9 to ICD-10 took place—ICD-10 diagnosis and proce-
dure codes were used. National THA and TKA volume
estimates were created from 2011 to 2017 using the complex
samples function of IBM SPSS (Version 25.0, IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, USA) accounting for discharge weights and
the complex survey design of the NIS.

A linear regression model was then used, based on data
from 2011 to 2017, to project monthly procedural volumes
through 2023, to allot for potential time required for com-
pletion of backlogged cases. The linear model was chosen as
contemporary TKA and THA procedural volume growth has
been linear, and more complex Poisson regression models
now approximate a linear model, unlike past exponential
expansion [30, 32]. Three linear models were created. Two
were made to estimate monthly procedural volume for THA

and TKA through 2023, employing 2-way interaction terms
between month and year. Another estimated the overall
THA and TKA monthly procedural volume by US census
region. For the purposes of these projections, it was assumed
that future demand for THA and TKA would not change in
the post-COVID-19 era.

To account for both the inability to quantify the percent
compliance with elective case cessation and assumed region-
al variations, we chose to estimate the volume of delayed
cases using 9 distinct permutations. These scenarios are
dual-faceted and contain hypothetical percentages of case
cancelations and possibilities for the resumption of non-
urgent arthroplasty (i.e., return to work dates). For the per-
centage of cases canceled in the non-urgent surgery ban
period, we included 3 assumptions: (1) 100% of cases can-
celed; (2) 75% of cases canceled; (3) 50% of cases canceled.
For duration of non-urgent surgery ban, 3 estimations of the
commencement of non-urgent THA and TKA were includ-
ed: (1) end of April (cases resume May 1, 2020); (2) end of
May (cases resume June 1, 2020); (3) end of June (cases
resume July 1, 2020). These choices were then merged to
create 9 possible sequences (Table 1). All projective scenar-
ios began in mid-March as elective case postponement was
initially recommended at this time.

After estimation of the delayed procedural volume cre-
ated by the COVID-19 elective surgery ban, we estimated
the time needed to perform this backlog of procedures (i.e.,
the catch-up time). This was defined as number of months
needed to surgically manage patients who had surgery de-
layed by COVID-19, in addition to the baseline procedural
volume that would have been expected without the occur-
rence of the pandemic. To do this, we used two different
models. First, we used the highest volume month of the
current projected year as an estimate of maximum monthly
output for that year. This number was used as a surrogate for
institutional and physician volume maxima. Second, we
began with the same maximum number but increased the
volume by 20% to simulate accommodative measures, such
as the addition of hospital operating room (OR) days (i.e.,
elective weekend blocks) or the expansion of existing block
time capacity. We then calculated the difference between
projected volume for each month and projected capacities
and summed the monthly differential. When the total differ-
ential was equivalent to the number of patients delayed in
each specific scenario, this time point was defined as the
“catch-up time.” Statistical analysis in this study was per-
formed using IBM SPSS and Microsoft Excel 2016
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

Results

In 2017, there were a total of 729,039 (95% CI 698,986 to
759,093) of TKA and 396,460 (95% CI 375,654 to 417,266)
THA cases performed in the USA. In 2020, a projected
820,514 (95% CI 752,498 to 888,529) TKA and 476,730
(438,438 to 515,016) THA cases would have been per-
formed in the USA. During the months of interest (March,
April, May, June) in 2020 a projected 267,345 TKA and
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159,132 THA cases would have been performed. (Table 2,
Fig. 1).

Estimations of deferred surgery began in mid-March
as previously mentioned. If 100% loss of non-urgent
case volume is assumed nationally, with a return to
work date of the end of April, May, or June, a projected
delayed national volume of 155,293 (95% CI 142,004 to
168,580), 260,806 (95% CI 238,658 to 282,952), and
372,706 (95% CI 341,699 to 403,709) were calculated,
respectively. The 372,706 cases projected by a 100%
case ban that lasts through the end of June represent
the worst-case scenario. To the contrary, with a 50%

reduction in non-urgent case volume from mid-March
through the end of April, 77,646 (95% CI 71,002–
84,290) cases would be delayed. This is our best-case
scenario (Table 1). Regional variations can be seen in
Table 3.

Projections of catch-up time ranged from 9.09 months
(best-case scenario) to 34.75 months (worst-case scenario)
when using the highest monthly volume as the maximum
national case output. When projecting using highest volume
plus 20% increased capacity, the catch-up time ranged from
3.21 months to 11.59 months for best- and worst-case sce-
nario, respectively (Table 4. Fig. 2).

Table 1 Projected scenarios of COVID-19 related TKA and THA delayed surgical volume

Scenario* Hip and knee arthroplasty Knee arthroplasty Hip arthroplasty

% case loss End date Volume loss Volume loss Volume loss

100% Through April 155,293 (142,004–168,580) 97,160 (88,658–105,662) 58,133 (53,347–62,919)
Through May 260,806 (238,658–282,952) 163,025 (148,855–177,195) 97,781 (89,804–105,758)
Through June 372,706 (341,699–403,709) 233,833 (213,995–253,670) 138,873 (127,705–150,040)

75% Through April 131,999 (120,703–143,293) 72,870 (75,359–89,812) 49,413 (45,345–53,481)
Through May 221,685 (202,859–240,509) 122,268 (126,526–150,615) 83,114 (76,333–89,894)
Through June 316,800 (290,444–343,153) 175,374 (181,895–215,619) 118,042 (108,549–127,534)

50% Through April 77,646 (71,002–84,290) 48,580 (44,329–52,831) 29,067 (26,673–31,459)
Through May 130,403 (119,329–141,476) 81,512 (74,427–88,597) 48,891 (44,902–52,879)
Through June 186,353 (170,850–201,855) 116,916 (106,997–126,835) 69,437 (63,852–75,020)

*Scenarios depicting 100%, 75%, or 50% loss of elective surgical volume starting in mid-march through the end of April, May, or June

Table 2 Actual and projected volume of elective hip and knee arthroplasty in the USA, 2017 and 2020

Month and year Total knee arthroplasty Total hip arthroplasty
Volume (95% CI) Volume (95% CI)

2017 (actual) January 65,535 (62,812–68,258) 33,265 (31,557–34,973)
February 58,900 (56,511–61,289) 32,360 (30,613–34,107)
March 61,505 (58,967–64,043) 33,820 (32,033–35,607)
April 55,360 (53,069–57,651) 30,715 (29,071–32,359)
May 62,150 (59,578–64,721) 34,370 (32,585–36,155)
June 61,725 (59,156–64,294) 33,495 (31,664–35,326)
July 52,815 (50,646–54,984) 29,695 (28,088–31,302)
August 59,725 (57,282–62,168) 34,495 (32,713–36,277)
September 55,970 (53,599–58,341) 28,910 (27,358–30,462)
October 70,660 (67,821–73,499) 36,960 (35,075–38,845)
November 66,320 (63,652–68,988) 35,490 (33,674–37,306)
December 58,375 (55,894–60,856) 32,885 (31,224–34,546)
Total 729,039 (698,986–759,093) 396,460 (375,654–417,266)

2020 (projected)** January 68,655 (62,987–74,323) 36,732 (33,541–39,923)
February 68,513 (62,845–74,181) 39,981 (36,790–43,172)
March 67,025 (61,357–72,693) 40,518 (37,327–43,709)
April 63,647 (57,979–69,315) 37,874 (34,683–41,064)
May 65,865 (60,197–71,533) 39,648 (36,457–42,839)
June 70,808 (65,140–76,475) 41,092 (37,901–44,282)
July 59,815 (54,147–65,483) 36,188 (32,997–39,378)
August 66,334 (60,666–72,002) 41,385 (38,194–44,575)
September 66,486 (60,818–72,154) 36,634 (33,443–39,824)
October 76,270 (70,602–81,938) 42,566 (39,375–45,756)
November 75,611 (69,943–81,279) 42,129 (38,938–45,320)
December 71,485 (65,817–77,153) 41,983 (38,792–45,174)
Total 820,514 (752,498–888,529) 476,730 (438,438–515,016)

*95% confidence intervals in parentheses
**Represents volume projections in absence of COVID-19 pandemic
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Discussion

THA and TKA remain two of the most successful and
common surgical procedures performed in medicine [21,
30, 32]. Procedural volumes continue to reach record highs
[30], and the unprecedented elective surgery cessation
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic will inevitably lead to
a rapid accrual of patients waiting for surgery. In this study
we aimed to quantify the volume of delayed THA and TKA
procedures and project the time it would take to care for
these delayed patients. The results of our projections indi-
cate that a substantial number of patients have had surgery
delayed and it could take considerable time for surgeons to
catch up and restore optimal patient access to care.

There are several limitations to the current study. First,
assumptions were required to project the delayed case vol-
ume. Given this, we created 9 different scenarios that could
represent best- and worst-case scenarios and variations in
regional adherence to elective delay recommendations. Ad-
ditionally, we did not directly analyze and account for

potential differences in incidence based on patient age or
sex, nor did we account for potential population changes
using census data. We also assumed that capacity would
return to 100% upon resumption of orthopedic care. The
reality is that there is likely to be a slower return to full
capacity as there may be a relative shortage of OR capacity
as multiple specialties attempt to catch up with patient care.
We also presupposed that there would be no further delays
in non-urgent orthopedic care. This may be true for most of
the nation but it is not likely to be true for all regions given
the unpredictable future course and duration of the viral
pandemic. Non-elective arthroplasty (i.e., arthroplasty for
tumor or fracture) care has proceeded, and therefore we
excluded these patients in our analysis. Similarly, because
COVID-19 is unpredictable, the ability for healthcare sys-
tems to accommodate an increase in elective surgery volume
will vary by region, institutional capacity, and resource
availability. It remains to be seen to what extent patients
will be willing to undergo elective surgery once restrictions
are lifted, as decisions may be influenced by concerns over

Fig. 1. Actual (1-2016 through 12-2017) and projected (1-2018 through 12-2020) national monthly volumes, TKA and THA, by linear
regression. Volumes represent projected volumes in absence of COVID-19 pandemic.

Table 3 Projected scenarios of COVID-19 related loss of surgical volume by U.S. Census Region

Scenarios* Northeast Midwest South West

100% Through April 29,106 39,983 55,326 30,878
Through May 49,272 67,242 92,414 51,878
Through June 70,304 96,402 132,089 73,909

75% Through April 21,830 33,986 41,494 26,246
Through May 36,954 57,156 69,310 44,096
Through June 52,728 81,942 99,066 62,823

50% Through April 14,553 19,992 27,663 15,439
Through May 24,636 33,621 46,207 25,939
Through June 35,152 48,201 66,044 36,955

*Scenarios depicting 100%, 75%, or 50% loss of elective surgical volume starting in mid-March through the end of May, June, or July
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viral contraction and/or they may be experiencing financial
difficulties. Along the same lines, demand may be reduced
as COVID-19 related deaths have affected patients with
similar demographics to many arthroplasty patients. We
did not account for this influence, although it is anticipated
to be small. It should also be noted that the NIS contains
information on surgeries performed at centers with inpatient
capacity. Therefore, our results could underestimate the true
procedural backlog as primary THA and TKA are increas-
ingly being performed at ambulatory centers, although this is
a minority of patients on a national scale [8, 9, 23]. Finally,
despite these weaknesses, the use of population-level data is
a strength of this study. It allowed us to examine and project
volume on a monthly basis and to approximate the backlog
of cases that may be created by the COVID-19 pandemic.
There is no other database, to our knowledge, that would
allow these estimates [10].

The pandemic-driven surgical delays in THA and TKA
are unprecedented and pose significant threat to patient
access to orthopedic care [11]. While delays in non-urgent

THA and TKA are known to exist in some countries [31],
traditionally this has not been an issue in the USA [11, 31].
This is a concern, as surgical delays are known to have
potential deleterious effects [2, 3, 12, 13, 15, 28, 29]. Prior
work has demonstrated that disease progression occurs in
patients waiting for surgery, who experience concomitant
declines in physical function and increased psychological
distress while waiting [2, 3, 12, 13, 15]. It has also been
demonstrated that 19% of THA patients and 12% of TKA
patients report a health state “worse than death” while
waiting for arthroplasty [29]. This has led some authors to
support more active non-operative management for patients
waiting for total joint arthroplasty [15]. It is crucial to
consider the patient’s perception of delays when accounting
for the inevitable scheduling congestion generated by
COVID-19 [27].

Our results suggest that COVID-19 elective surgery ces-
sation will lead to between 77,000 (best-case scenario) and
372,000 (worst-case scenario) primary THA and TKA cases
that require rescheduling. This workload will likely take

Table 4 Projected scenarios of COVID-19 recovery

Scenarios* THA and TKA, monthly max THA and TKA, max + 20%

100% Through April 15.24 5.15
Through May 24.99 8.80
Through June 34.75 11.59

75% Through April 13.18 4.50
Through May 22.41 7.73
Through June 30.67 10.21

50% Through April 9.09 3.21
Through May 13.13 4.46
Through June 19.11 6.58

Fig. 2. Projected recovery models following COVID-19 related elective surgery bans. Best-case scenario represents a starting case excess created
by 50% of cases being canceled and a return to work date of May 1, 2020. Worst-case scenario is a 100% ban with a return to work date of July 1,
2020. + 20% reflects an increase in operative capacity of 20% over the highest volume month (other projections are performed using the highest
volume month as the operative output during each month).
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between 9 months (best-case scenario) and 35 months
(worst-case scenario) to be managed without expanding
operative volume beyond our defined maximum. Regional
differences were also observed, with the Southern USA
facing the largest volume of delayed cases, but we are not
able to reliably account for regional heterogeneity in
COVID-19 burden.

While we anticipate that reality lies somewhere between our
best- and worst-case scenarios, this data provides multiple ac-
tionable items. First, surgeons can use these concrete numbers to
present to patients as procedures are rescheduled. Second, sur-
geons should take an active role in multimodal non-operative
management of their patients who are waiting for surgery. Some
patients may feel that, while waiting, they are in a health state
“worse than death” [29]. That toll should not be trivialized [24],
and substitution of opioid analgesics for surgery should be
avoided [6, 7, 18, 33]. Third, surgeons may need to increase
surgical capacity to care for more patients expeditiously and to
mitigate practice attrition [22]. Policymakers and hospital admin-
istrators need to preemptively anticipate excess volume andmake
provisions to quickly and safely accommodate patients forced to
delay their care. We anticipate that this may include expanding
operative days or hours and, for this reason, we modeled a 20%
increase in output. This would approximate the influence of
adding 20% in volume or another full operative day (such as
Saturday or Sunday). To this end, our data show that these
provisions could significantly decrease patient waiting time.
Lastly, this data offers surgeons and healthcare professionals
up-to-date projections that may aid in adapting the delivery of
care to meet unmet demand. This includes increasing patient
access to both surgical intervention and non-operative manage-
ment options while waiting for surgery.

As anticipated [19], the surplus of volume following the
COVID-19 pandemic elective case ban will be substantial.
Our multi-scenario, adaptable model offers projections of
the non-urgent THA and TKA surgical volume postponed
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We confirm that this vol-
ume is significant and that it may take 1 year or longer to
catch up with demand. However, we hope that our recovery
models demonstrate the importance of anticipatory planning
to mitigate the impact of the pandemic. This information is
useful to surgeons, administrators, and healthcare systems
preparing for return to non-urgent surgery and attempting to
maximize patient access to care. In the interim, surgeons
should take an active role in temporizing nonsurgical arthri-
tis care, anticipatory guidance, and practice adaptations in
order to serve patients and protect against practice erosion.
Future research should examine which institutional changes
are effective in accommodating this increased demand.
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